MANITOBA START JOB OPPORTUNITY BROADCAST (J.O.B.) ADVERTISEMENT
POSITION

SENIOR DEVELOPER

JOB NUMBER

4005

NUMBER OF POSITION/S

2

NOC CODE

2173

CLOSING DATE

2021-07-31

LOCATION

Winnipeg, MB
Downtown

ACCESSIBLE BY TRANSIT

Yes

HOURS PER WEEK

40

HOURLY WAGE RANGE

TBD

JOB TERMS

Full time

JOB DESCRIPTION

As a Senior Developer, you will be researching cutting edge technologies in
the Salesforce.com ecosystem, and using that knowledge to build products
and accelerators. You will collaborate with project managers, other
developers, UX, and QA team members to create solutions that address
business challenges that our customers will be excited to use!

JOB DUTIES

Working on the world's largest CRM and cloud-based application development
platform with cutting-edge technology like Lightning Web Components (LWC),
AI and IoT
Researching brand new technologies and offerings from Salesforce.com and
their ecosystem, and syndicating learnings internally and externally
Building configured and custom-developed solutions on the Salesforce
platform using new technologies plus existing platform offerings like Apex and
Lightning
Developing re-usable accelerators for internal and customer use
Developing integration processes using REST APIs and third-party integration
tools
Data transformation and migration
Guides new team members through their onboarding plan
First line for developer-raised issues, intervening when necessary to aid in
resolving issues
Involvement in mentorship and performance management of team members
Participating in the recruitment process by attending interviews and providing
feedback on suitability of candidates to aid in hiring decisions

QUALIFICATIONS,
REQUIREMENTS & SKILLS

Computer Science Degree or equivalent experience
5+ years of experience with Salesforce.com configuration and development
(Lightning, Lightning Web Components, Apex, Triggers, Process Builder, Web
Services, etc.); preferably managed package development
Experience with Deployment process
Experience in team building & mentoring new members

MANITOBA START JOB OPPORTUNITY BROADCAST (J.O.B.) ADVERTISEMENT
QUALIFICATIONS,
REQUIREMENTS & SKILLS

Experience in JavaScript (e.g., Vue, React, or AngularJS)
Experience with Java, API Development, working with REST web services
Experience with version control tools, continuous integration, and project
management tools (e.g., Jira)
Interest and/ or experience in AI and Analytics
Ability to work on a global virtual team with strong, proactive communication/
collaboration skills.
Self-Motivated problem solver who loves getting their hands dirty debugging
issues
Highly motivated with the ability to prioritize what's on your plate

APPLICATION PROCESS

Send targeted resume
Apply through your CC

APPLICATION DETAILS

Send targeted resume and cover letter to your Career Coach quoting Job Title
and Number

JD

Chris Brown

